
Hillcrest Academy recognizes and celebrates diversity. What better way of demonstrating Hillcrest Academy recognizes and celebrates diversity. What better way of demonstrating 
the program’s commitment to inclusion and equality than celebrating Black History Month? the program’s commitment to inclusion and equality than celebrating Black History Month? 
Month-long engaging activities included Ms. Kelly’s Language Arts classes reading the Auto-Month-long engaging activities included Ms. Kelly’s Language Arts classes reading the Auto-
biography of Malcom X as told to Alex Haley and The Pact by African American doctors Davis, biography of Malcom X as told to Alex Haley and The Pact by African American doctors Davis, 
Jenkins, and Hunt.   History students planned and participated in a door decorating contest Jenkins, and Hunt.   History students planned and participated in a door decorating contest 
where students came up with their own themes such as: Black Lives Matter, black inventors, where students came up with their own themes such as: Black Lives Matter, black inventors, 
victims of brutality and civil rights leaders.victims of brutality and civil rights leaders.

Mr. Spraggins had his geometry students create 3D streets and neighborhoods that demon-Mr. Spraggins had his geometry students create 3D streets and neighborhoods that demon-
strated the importance of the traffic light created by African American Garrett Morgan. Stu-strated the importance of the traffic light created by African American Garrett Morgan. Stu-
dents used critical thinking skills to construct a 3D gas mask (pictured above) also invented by dents used critical thinking skills to construct a 3D gas mask (pictured above) also invented by 
Garrett Morgan.Garrett Morgan.

Some of the activities during the culminating black history program included a Spoken Word Some of the activities during the culminating black history program included a Spoken Word 
contest showcasing the week’s top finalists. The program continued with Mr. Simon’s history contest showcasing the week’s top finalists. The program continued with Mr. Simon’s history 
classes’ quiz bowl taking on a Jeopardy format where students could “show what they know” classes’ quiz bowl taking on a Jeopardy format where students could “show what they know” 
by answering trivia.by answering trivia.

To wrap things up, potato chips (invented by George Speck) and ice cream (invented by Augus-To wrap things up, potato chips (invented by George Speck) and ice cream (invented by Augus-
tus Jackson) were passed out and enjoyed by all, while significant black history movies were tus Jackson) were passed out and enjoyed by all, while significant black history movies were 
watched throughout the day.  watched throughout the day.  


